
Travelling To Haugastøl

It is possible to fly to either Oslo Gardermoen or Bergen Flesland airports and to travel on the 
Oslo-Bergen train line to Haugastøl. Bergen is marginally closer to Haugastøl than Oslo, but 
the connection between airport and station are much better in Oslo.

Flying to Norway:
The three major carriers flying into both Oslo and Bergen are 
Norwegian Air – www.norwegian.com
SAS – www.flysas.com
British Airways – www.britishairways.com

Connecting from Oslo Gardermoen to Oslo Sentrum train station:
Buy your train ticket online at www.nsb.no and but a ticket from the airport to Haugastøl with 
a change at Oslo Sentrum (central), If for some reason you get delayed have a look at taking 
the  Flytoget airport express train from Oslo Gardermoen straight into Oslo Sentrum it a much 
faster service and there is still a chance you could make the connection at Oslo Sentrum.

Connecting from Bergen Flesland to Bergen train station:
Take the Airport Bus from the airport to Bergen Bus Station and walk across to the train 
station next door, its also possible to take a taxi,

The train to Haugastøl:
To travel from Oslo or Bergen to Haugastøl by train you will travel on the Oslo-Bergen train 
line route. The train line runs through Haugastøl where there is a small station, but not all 
services stop at Haugastøl. If the service you wish to travel on does not stop at Haugastøl 
then book your ticket instead to the next village, 11kms down the track, Ustaoset. We will 
collect you by minibus from either Haugastøl or Ustaoset.

Book your train ticket online at www.nsb.no if you book 24 hours or more in advance you will 
be eligible for the cheaper Miniprix ticket. Tickets on Norwegian trains assign you to a specific 
carriage and seat, these will be indicated on your ticket by ‘Vogn’ – carriage and ‘Plass’ – 
seat.
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